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Increases in evapotranspiration (ET) from global warming are decreasing

streamflow in headwater basins worldwide. However, these streamflow losses

do not occur uniformly due to complex topography. To better understand the

heterogeneity of streamflow loss, we use the Budyko shape parameter (ω) as a

diagnostic tool. We fit ω to 37-year of hydrologic simulation output in the Upper

Colorado River Basin (UCRB), an important headwater basin in the US. We split

the UCRB into two categories: peak watersheds with high elevation and steep

slopes, and valley watersheds with lower elevation and gradual slopes. Our results

demonstrate a relationship between streamflow loss and ω. The valley watersheds

with greater streamflow loss have ω higher than 3.1, while the peak watersheds

with less streamflow loss have an average ω of 1.3. This work highlights the use of

ω as an indicator of streamflow loss and could be generalized to other headwater

basin systems.

KEYWORDS

Budyko analysis, drought, Upper Colorado River Basin, integrated modeling approach,

large scale analysis

Key points

- Sub-watersheds in the Upper Colorado River Basin respond differently to global

warming due to the basin complex topography.

- Valley watersheds have had more streamflow loss than peak watersheds during

dry years.

- The amount of streamflow loss can be quantified by the commonly used Budyko

shape parameter.

1. Introduction

Global warming is causing streamflow loss in headwater basins globally (Immerzeel

et al., 2010; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020; Milly and Dunne, 2020). One of the most heavily

affected headwater basins is the Upper Colorado River Basin (UCRB), whose streamflow

is projected to decline by 35% by the end of the 21st century (Udall and Overpeck, 2017).

Streamflow from the UCRB provides water to 40 million people for irrigation, power supply

and household use (Harding et al., 2012). A series of droughts (e.g., 1988–1996; 2000–

2015) that hit the UCRB has exacerbated concerns about the water availability in the region

(Barnett and Pierce, 2008, 2009; U.S. Department of the Interior Bureau of Reclamation,

2012; Xiao et al., 2018; Barsugli et al., 2020;Woodhouse et al., 2021). Studies about the effects
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of warming on the UCRB streamflow reduction have been

conducted since the early 2000s (Christensen et al., 2004; Udall and

Overpeck, 2017; Milly and Dunne, 2020).

As the UCRB primarily constitutes a snow-dominated

watershed, previous research has predominantly centered on

assessing the warming effects within its mountainous regions,

given that these areas receive a significant portion of their

precipitation as snowfall (Christensen and Lettenmaier, 2007;

Foster et al., 2016). Milly and Dunne (2020) found that warming

affects not only snow volume but also the reflection of solar

radiation, thus decreasing the annual mean streamflow by 9.3%

per degree Celsius. Foster et al. (2016) reported that summer

evapotranspiration induced by warming was the main cause of

streamflow reduction in two mountain watersheds of the UCRB.

However, the relationships between warming and streamflow

reduction are not straightforward because groundwater recharge

is demonstrated to play an important role in maintaining the

streamflow in the mountainous regions (Carroll et al., 2019; Tran

et al., 2020). Carroll et al. (2019) found that the annual groundwater

contribution to streamflow is substantial at 35± 7% of total annual

streamflow in the East River head watershed in the UCRB, thus

making the streamflow of this watershed resilient to drought.

Since groundwater contribution to streams mitigates flow

reductions in the headwaters of the UCRB, where does streamflow

loss occur? The UCRB has complex topography. Regions with

high altitude and steep slopes are located in the eastern side

of the UCRB (i.e., the Rockies) whereas other regions of the

UCRB are dominated with flat valley areas. Thus, the rate of

streamflow loss could be heterogeneous spatially across the UCRB.

While majority of studies focus on the mountainous areas, the

valley areas are the actual regions that reach warning levels

of streamflow loss (Colorado Department of Natural Resources,

2021; Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2021). We need

to evaluate with more spatial detail the impact of topographical

and climatic characteristics of the mountainous and valley areas

on streamflow loss. We hypothesize that by dividing the UCRB

into sub-watersheds that have common topography and climate

conditions, we could expect similar streamflow loss behavior

in those respective sub-watersheds. More humid weather and

groundwater lateral flowwouldmakemountainous sub-watersheds

more resilient to streamflow loss during dry years, which will likely

to happen more frequent in the future.

In previous work we generated a high-resolution, 37-year

simulation dataset of the UCRB by running an integrated

hydrological model, ParFlow-CLM, with meteorological inputs

from the North American Land Data Assimilation System

(NLDAS). The dataset has been validated with a whole range of

remotely sensed products and point observations and proven its

fidelity. More details can be found in Tran et al. (2022). Budyko

(1963, 1974) framework divides long-term mean precipitation in

a specific watershed into streamflow and evapotranspiration based

on the watershed water balance. The framework has been used

extensively to study the characteristic of watersheds world-wide. In

this work, we analyzed the above-mentioned dataset by using the

Budyko framework. We split the UCRB into smaller Hydrologic

Unit Codes (HUC) 12 watersheds and characterize them into two

types: peak watersheds with high elevation and steep slopes, and

valley watersheds with lower elevation and gradual slopes. For

each watershed, we calculate the Budyko shape parameter ω and

the streamflow loss (i.e., an amount of streamflow decreased in a

specific year with respect to the long-term average streamflow). By

exploring how each watershed of the UCRB behaved during the

study period we find that the Budyko shape parameter ω is able

to explain the heterogeneity of streamflow loss in the UCRB.

2. Methods

2.1. The topographic and climate condition
of the UCRB and its hydrological dataset

The UCRB is a snowmelt dominated system with annual

average precipitation for the Rockies area of 1,000mm. In the

recent four decades, the basin has experienced multiple drought

events with increased frequency and intensity (Woodhouse et al.,

2021). Highest and lowest annual average temperature during the

study period were 8.5 and 5.67◦C in 2012 and 1984, respectively.

Highest and lowest annual average precipitation were 553 and

275mm in 1982 and 2002, respectively (NOAA—Climate at a

Glance Regional Time Series: https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/

monitoring/climate-at-a-glance/regional/time-series/205/pcp/12/

12/1983-2023?base_prd=true&begbaseyear=1901&endbaseyear=

2000). For selecting representative years in this study, the dry

and wet years are chosen in both the 80′s, 90′s, 00′s, and 10′s

so that they can be representative as the climate of the UCRB

continues to change. The dry years (WY 1989, 1994, 2002, and

2012) are years that have temperature and precipitation among

the highest and lowest in its decade based on NOAA—Climate at

a Glance Regional Time Series (https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/

monitoring/climate-at-a-glance/regional/time-series/205/pcp/12/

12/1983-2023?base_prd=true&begbaseyear=1901&endbaseyear=

2000). On the contrary, wet years (WY 1983, 1995, 2005, and 2015)

are years that have temperature and precipitation among the lowest

and highest in its decade.

We analyzed the hydrological cycle of the UCRB from a

37-year simulation from October 1982 to September 2019 with

an hourly temporal resolution and 1-km spatial resolution. The

UCRB hydrological dataset encompasses a wide range of hydrologic

variables including streamflow, water table depth (WTD), Potential

Evapotranspiration (ETP) and evapotranspiration (ET) from

an integrated hydrological model, ParFlow-CLM (Tran et al.,

2022). Dynamic atmospheric forcing for the model is from the

NLDAS project. NLDAS inputs include eight variables, namely,

precipitation, air temperature, short and long-wave radiation,

east-west and south-north wind speed, atmospheric pressure and

specific humidity (Cosgrove et al., 2003; Mitchell et al., 2004).

When comparing the dataset with a wide range of products

and observations, the average monthly relative bias (measuring

differences in the simulated and observed variables volume) for

streamflow, WTD and ET are 0.043, 0.356, and 0.001, respectively

(Tran et al., 2022). The corresponding average monthly Spearman’s

Rho (measuring differences in the simulated and observed variables

timing) for streamflow, WTD and ET are 0.460, 0.432, and 0.854,

respectively (Tran et al., 2022). Thus, this dataset is deemed to be

accurate in representing the UCRB hydrological cycle.
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2.2. Watershed segmentation and
classification

From the Budyko hypothesis, the Budyko curve can be applied

in all watersheds with different spatial scales (Budyko, 1963, 1974)

given a long-term dataset (from 1983 to 2020). We segment the

UCRB into 3,180HUC-12watersheds with areas ranging from 11 to

324 km2. For the period of 37 years, all watersheds satisfy the water

balance requirement (i.e., long-term steady state) for the Budyko

analysis to be applied.

There are two different types of climate condition in the

UCRB: relatively humid and cold in the mountains in the

mountainous regions and more arid and warm in the valley

regions (Supplementary Figure S1). While we acknowledge the

role of other watershed properties (e.g., soil and land cover)

in watershed classification, elevation has been suggested as a

main surrogate for watershed characteristics that affect UCRB’s

streamflow (Rumsey et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2016). According to

the above-mentioned studies in the UCRB, climate and topography

are not only closely correlated with each other but also the two

most influential factors on streamflow. We further classify the

HUC-12 watersheds into two types based on elevation and slope

information: (1) a watershed is classified as a “peak” watershed if its

average elevation is≥2,400m and its average slope is≥0.08, (2) the

watershed is classified as a “valley” watershed if either its average

elevation is smaller than 2,400m or its average slope is smaller

than 0.08 (Supplementary Figure S2). The experimental thresholds

for elevation and slope ensure that peak watersheds are distributed

in the mountainous areas and valley watersheds are distributed in

lower elevation and downstream area (Supplementary text S2). We

calculate the spatial average of WTD, ET, ETP and precipitation for

each watershed.

2.3. The Budyko shape parameter ω

The Budyko (1974) curve estimates ET from precipitation and

potential evapotranspiration (ETP) via an empirical curve. Since

the original Budyko curve is deterministic and non-parametric, the

curve is unable to satisfactorily predict ET in some basins (Budyko,

1974; Gentine et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2013; Bai et al., 2020). To

examine the impact of basin characteristics in ET estimation, Fu

(1981) proposed to include an empirical parameter ω, often known

as the shape parameter, into the Budyko equation as follow:

ET

P
= 1+

ETP

P
− (1+ (

ETP

P
)
ω

)

1
ω

(1)

Given the variables of the Fu’s equation (P, ET, ETP) of one basin

for multiple years, the ω can be inferred by a curve fitting process

between the modeled and measured evaporative index (ET/P).

Given the same aridity index (ETP/P), the larger the ω, the higher

ET and thus, less runoff. Donohue et al. (2007) suggested a default

value of 2.6. The shape parameter value for a specific basin will vary

based on its climatological (ETP, P) and hydrological (ET, baseflow,

streamflow) characteristics (Equation 1).

The shape parameter ω has been used extensively as an

indicator to reflect the characteristics of a basin such as climate

(Feng et al., 2012, 2015; Xu et al., 2013), vegetation (Li et al., 2013),

topography (Yang et al., 2014; Bai et al., 2020), and combinations

of the above mentioned parameters (Milly, 1993, 1994; Zhang et al.,

2001, 2004; Porporato et al., 2004; Donohue et al., 2007; Yang et al.,

2007, 2009; Abatzoglou and Ficklin, 2017; Yao and Wang, 2022).

For example, Li et al. (2013) found a strong correlation between ω

and annual vegetation coverage in 26 major global river basins. In

smaller basins with areas <50,000 km2, Bai et al. (2020) found that

topography and human activities, in addition to vegetation, also has

a strong effect on the variability of ω.

In the scope if this study, we use the shape parameter ω to

assess the streamflow loss due to excessive ET of the peak and

valley watersheds in the UCRB. We calculated the WY average of

P, ET, ETP and fit a Budyko curve to each watershed. ω value is

derived byminimizing the difference between ET/P calculated from

Equation (1) and average ET/P for each sub-watershed. The search

range of ω is between 1.2 and 12. High ω values (typically > 2)

indicate the watershed’s Budyko curve is close to the limit lines

(water and energy limits). On the contrary, low ω value means the

watershed’s Budyko curve is relatively flat, moving further from

the limit lines. An illustration of shifting the Budyko curve with

changing shape parameter can be found in Figure 1 of Hamel and

Guswa (2015). Please note that in watersheds where the evaporative

indices in some years are >1, ET in these watersheds is likely

contributed by groundwater thus it could be higher than the

incoming precipitation. Other studies (Maxwell and Condon, 2016;

Condon and Maxwell, 2017; Ryken et al., 2022) using the same

integrated model, ParFlow-CLM, have shown that groundwater

has a significant effect on ET processes, particularly, shifting the

Budyko curve vertically. Our approach in this study is similar to

the “direct evapotranspiration” method in Condon and Maxwell

(2017) as ω is derived directly from Equation (1). Please note

that using this approach, some watersheds with ET greater than P

will be above the “water limit” line of the Budyko curve. We will

discuss about different approaches to the Budyko hypothesis in the

Section 4.

2.4. The generalized streamflow loss

Since the purpose of this study is to determine the amount

of streamflow loss due to ET during dry years, we calculated the

average fraction of annual streamflow loss (Qannual loss) in dry years

with respect to the normal streamflow for each HUC-12 watershed

as follow:

Qannual loss =

∑ndry years

dryi

Qdryi−Qaverage

Qaverage

ndry years
(2)

In which ndry years is the number of dry years during the study

period. Qdryi is the average flow of a specific dry year. Qaverage is

the average flow for the whole period.

The UCRB however has multiple river systems with different

flow rates. Equation (2) will generate a range of average streamflow

losses for watersheds belong to different river systems. In order

to generalize streamflow loss for the whole UCRB, we subtract

an additional value of ET/P multiplied by 0.25 to Equation (2) as
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follow, the resulting flow loss will be referred as (Q
generalized

annual loss
):

Q
generalized

annual loss
=

∑ndry years

dryi

Qdryi−Qaverage

Qaverage

ndry years
− 0.25∗

ET

P
(3)

ET and P are calculated for the whole period for each sub-

watershed. The rationale of subtracting ET/P to Equation (2) is each

river system has its own distinctive ET/P values (Yang et al., 2009;

Knowles et al., 2015). If we remove the ET/P part from Equation

(2), we will have a generalized streamflow loss for most of the

river systems in the UCRB. The value of 0.25 is an empirical value,

selected so the curves relationship between Q
generalized

annual loss
and ω for

all the river system in the UCRB can be approximately shifted to

one curve.

3. Results

We find different characteristics of peak and valley watersheds

in precipitation, ET, ET/P, groundwater and ultimately, the shape

parameter ω (Figure 1). The differences in characteristics of peak

and valley watersheds are reflected in their behaviors during

wet and dry years (Figure 2). Dry years shift the ET/P of valley

watersheds up, on average, by 1.5 times higher than wet years.

For peak watersheds, ET/P from dry years are 1.2 times higher

than ones from wet years. The shift in ET/P ultimately affects the

shape parameter ω. In Figure 3, we show that the shape parameter

ω can be used to describe the disproportional decrements of

the streamflow. The higher the shape parameter is, the larger

proportion of streamflow the system losses during dry years.

We walkthrough the above-mentioned results in details in the

following subsections.

3.1. Two distinct types of watersheds within
the UCRB

We find that the watershed delineation scheme is accurate

in two distinct types of watersheds within the UCRB (Figure 1).

Figures 1B, C display precipitation and ET as functions of aridity

index and watershed types. Peak watersheds have a much higher

precipitation rate of around 800 mm/year compared with around

275 mm/year from valley watersheds. ET also happens more

in peak watersheds (>280 mm/year) than in valley watersheds

(<280 mm/year). Figure 1D shows the Budyko scatter plot of the

peak (blue dots) and valley (red dots) watersheds. This figure

indicates precipitation in peak watersheds contributes to runoff or

groundwater recharge (ET/P < 0.5) and most precipitation in the

valley watersheds becomes ET (ET/P closer or larger than 1). Lastly,

water table for valley watersheds is shown to have higher variability

than one for peak watersheds (Figure 1E).

Moreover, the shape parameter ω values are also drastically

different for peak and valley watersheds (Figure 1A). While the

shape parameters ω of peak watersheds are consistent across the

UCRB with ω ranging from 1.2 to 1.5, ω of valley watersheds

show much more variability with ω ranging from 1.2 to 10.

Downstream valley watersheds, whose aridity indices are high (>5)

and evaporative index are >1, have the most extreme values of

shape parameters, with ranges between 5 and 10 (Figure 1A). With

dry years will likely to happen more frequent in the future, we then

focus on the behaviors of the peak and valley watersheds in selected

“wet” and “dry” years in the next section.

3.2. New insight into wet and dry years

Figure 2 shows Budyko plots of the UCRB’s watersheds

for representative “wet” and “dry” years. The aridity index

differentiates dry years from wet years. The aridity indices (ETP/P)

for wet years exhibit a range of 0.8–15, with median values of 2.31

for peak watersheds and 7.23 for valley watersheds. In contrast,

during dry years, the aridity indices span from 0.8 to over 20,

with median values of 3.12 for peak watersheds and 12.44 for

valley watersheds. Peak watersheds show an average shift of 1.2

in aridity indices between wet and dry years. While the aridity

indices increased for the whole UCRB in the dry years, precipitation

in peak watersheds is still contributing to runoff and recharging

processes with the evaporative index (ET/P) consistently smaller

than 1 except for the water year (WY) 2012. The WY 2012 is

an exceptional dry year which results to high evaporative index

of peak watersheds and much higher evaporative index of valley

watersheds (Figure 2). On the other hand, during dry years, the shift

for aridity indices in valley watersheds is higher with an average

shift of 3.5 and the maximum shift of 10 (Figure 2). The high

evaporative index (ET/P > 1) of valley watersheds is reflected by

their high shape parameters ω. In a same aridity condition, higher

the shape parameter led to higher evaporative index. This led to the

streamflow loss of the valley watersheds.

3.3. Relationship between streamflow loss
and the shape parameter ω

Figure 3 shows the generalized streamflow loss in dry years

as a function of the shape parameter ω. Shape parameters for

peak watersheds only range from 1.2 to 2. With similar shape

parameter range between 1.2 and 2, valley watersheds (red dots)

experienced higher streamflow loss (average −0.35) than peak

watersheds (blue dots; average −0.24) (Figure 3A). Streamflow

losses increased when ω are increased up to 6 with average

Q
generalized

annual loss
of −0.41 and −0.6 for ω in 2–6 and >6, respectively.

The coefficient of determination (R2) between streamflow losses

and ω for watersheds with ω smaller than 2 and with ω from

2 to 6 are 0.355 and 0.368, respectively. When ω are >6, there

is no clear relationship between streamflow losses and ω (the

corresponding R2 is 0.073). One possible explanation of this no

clear relationship is watersheds with high ω (ω > 6) have a wider

range ofWTD values (Figure 1). In watersheds that have highω and

lowWTD (red dots that haveω from 6 to 10 in Figure 1A andWTD

values closed to 0 in Figure 1E), their streamflow was subsidized

by lateral groundwater flow (Figure 4). Thus, their generalized

streamflow losses (Q
generalized

annual loss
) are lower than ones fromwatersheds

that have high ω and high WTD. To conclude, watersheds with
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FIGURE 1

Relationship between aridity index (ETP/P) and shape parameter ω (A), Precipitation (B), Evapotranspiration (ET; C), Evaporative index (ET/P; D), and

water table depth (WTD; E). The blue dots represent for peak watersheds and the red dots represent for valley watersheds. (A) Some of the valley

watersheds with the aridity index >8 have high (>3) ω; other valley and peak watersheds have relatively low ω with an average ω of 1.5. (B, C) The

watersheds show linear relationships between precipitation and evapotranspiration to aridity index where the aridity index increases and the

precipitation/evapotranspiration amount decreases. (D) While most of the precipitation in the peak watersheds contribute to runo� (evaporative

index < 0.8), in some valley watersheds, the precipitation amount is less than the evapotranspiration amount (evaporative index > 1.0). (E)Water table

is generally deep (around 10m) for peak watersheds and shallow for valley watersheds.

small to medium shape parameters (ω from 1.2 to 6) show a strong

relationship between theirs Q
generalized

annual loss
and theirs corresponding ω.

As mentioned in Section 2.4, the UCRB is comprised on

multiple river systems such as the Green (northern UCRB), the

Gunnison (eastern UCRB) or the San Juan (southeastern UCRB)

(Supplementary Figure S1). Since each system has its own distinct

aridity index (Yang et al., 2009; Knowles et al., 2015), we could

find similar behaviors in Figure 3 if we examine each river system

individually (i.e., study the relationship between ω and Qannualloss

for all sub-watersheds belong to the same river system). We would

find that, in a single river system, the peak sub-watersheds have

low ω and stable stream loss, while as the river travels further

downstream, the valley sub-watersheds have higher ω and more

volatile stream loss. A conceptual explanation for this behavior is

illustrated in Figure 4 and discussed in the next section. Subtracting

the 0.25∗ ET
P term from Qannualloss is not an ad-hoc formulation

of the loss index. We did that only to shift all curves of the river

systems into one and provide to readers a more generalize view of

how peak and valley watersheds behave in the UCRB.

Lastly, there are a portion of valley watersheds that have

low ω (ω < 2) which are shown in Figures 1A, 3A. While

peak watersheds have low ω in part because they have high

precipitation (mean annual precipitation is >600mm), those “low

ω” valley watersheds have lowest ET in the basin (Figure 1C;

Supplementary Figure S1B), moderate temperature of 278K mean

annual (Supplementary Figure S1C) and shallowWTD (Figure 1E).

Most of those “low ω” valley watersheds locate in the Green River

Basin (North of the UCRB) whose terrain is flat. River systems

originated from the Green River Basin exhibit the same behavior of

streamflow loss when ω in the river system increase from upstream

to downstream.

4. Conclusion and discussion

Streamflow loss because of ET in the UCRB has been well-

studied. However, due to the UCRB complex topography, which

part of the basin losses more water during dry years remains an

open question. In our study, we analyzed the heterogeneity of

streamflow loss due to ET of sub-watersheds within the UCRB

using Budyko curves.

We started by dividing UCRB sub-watersheds into either peak

or valley watersheds based on their topographic characteristics

(Supplementary Figure S2). Then, using a 37-year hydrological

dataset (Tran et al., 2022), we calculated the hydrologic

characteristic for each of the watersheds. Peak and valley

watersheds are found to be distinctive in term of evaporative index,

dryness index, precipitation and WTD (Figure 1). This distinctive

behavior leads to different responses of peak and valley watersheds

to evaporative water during dry years.

In dry years, valley watersheds experienced a much bigger shift

in both the aridity index and evaporative index than the peak

watersheds, 3.5–1.2 for aridity and 1.2–0.8 for evaporative indices,

respectively. The big shift in Budyko curve leads to an overall higher
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FIGURE 2

Budyko curves for selected dry and wet years. The blue dots represent for peak watersheds and the red dots represent for valley watersheds. The

watersheds are plotted against evaporative index (ET/P) and aridity index (ETP/P). Selected wet years are: 1983, 1995, 2005, and 2015. Selected dry

years are: 1989, 1996, 2002, and 2012.

FIGURE 3

Generalized streamflow loss as a function of the shape parameter ω. Generalized streamflow loss is calculated as in Section 2.4. Blue dots denote the

peak watersheds, red dots denote the valley watersheds. (A–C) Show average generalized streamflow loss in di�erent ranges of shape parameter ω

and their corresponding coe�cient of determination (R2).

shape parameter of the valley watershed (an average value of 3.1)

than the peak watershed (an average value of 1.3).When comparing

with the streamflow loss in dry years relatively to normal years, the

shape parameter ranges from 1.2 to 2 and from 2 to 6 correlates

well with R2 of 0.355 and 0.368, respectively. The shape parameter

can then be used to describe the severity of streamflow loss for a

watershed during dry years.

Figure 4 shows our conceptual diagram of peak and valley

watersheds dynamics during wet and dry years. Cross-sections of

peak watersheds are represented by three “mountains” while ones
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FIGURE 4

A conceptual diagram for peak and valley watersheds. (A, B) show the di�erence in precipitation and evapotranspiration for cross-sections of peak

and valley watersheds during wet and dry years. For the wet year (A) the whole system gets recharged; precipitation is much higher than ET in peak

watersheds; ET amount approaches the amount of precipitation and surpasses precipitation in discharge points. For the dry year (B) the system only

gets recharged by precipitation in peak watersheds in which ET is much stronger than one in a wet year; the water table is lower than in the wet year;

in discharge points, ET is much higher than precipitation which takes water out of the system. There is a transition in aridity where the peak

watersheds are more wet and cool and the valley watersheds are more dry and warm. (C) Shows di�erent Budyko curves for peak and valley

watersheds. The peak watershed has lower omega value thus flatter curve than the valley watershed. Diagram modified and combined from several

prior studies (Tóth, 1963; Haitjema and Mitchell-Bruker, 2005; Gleeson and Manning, 2008; Fan and Schaller, 2009; Maxwell et al., 2016; Carroll et al.,

2019).

of valley watersheds are represented by three “depressions” of the

figure. During wet years, the groundwater gets recharged from the

both the peak and valley regions on the right-hand side of the

figure which leads to high water table andmore groundwater lateral

flows to streams (blue region—Figure 4A). During dry years, the

groundwater gets recharged in much fewer places (in only two

peaks) which leads to lower water table and fewer lateral flows

to stream (Figure 4B). Figure 4C shows an example of how the

Budyko curve might look like for peak and valley watersheds:

peak watersheds have lower ω hence flatter Budyko curves while

valley watersheds have higher ω so their corresponding Budyko

curves are closer to the limit lines. The lateral flows during dry

years are exacerbating water loss of the basin during warming

since these flows subsidize ET in valley watersheds leading to

more loss in total flow. Previous studies have shown the role of

groundwater in adjusting the Budyko curve. Carroll et al. (2019)

shown groundwater releases to streams more during dry years,

resulting in a water table elevation decline. Condon and Maxwell

(2017) shown that positive groundwater contribution can shift the

Budyko curve vertically by contributingmore to ET. In conjunction

with other metrics used to predict streamflow anomalies, such as

the snowmelt rate (Barnhart et al., 2016), the fraction of annual

precipitation as snowfall (Berghuijs et al., 2014), and the Snow

Storage Index (SSI; Hale et al., 2023), the descriptive behavior of ω

to watershed’s streamflow loss is an important finding which might

be applied to other headwaters systems.

One limitation of this study is the use of a shorter timeframe for

calculating the Budyko shape parameters compared to the typical

50-year study periods employed in previous research (Berghuijs

et al., 2014; Barnhart et al., 2016; Hale et al., 2023). Given that dry

and wet years can be relative to local climate conditions, a follow-up

study could investigate the sensitivity of peak and valley watersheds

to their respective local drought events. It is important to note that

different approaches to the Budyko hypothesis such as “effective

precipitation” (Chen et al., 2013; Condon and Maxwell, 2017)

and “direct evapotranspiration” (this study; Condon and Maxwell,

2017) could yield different results of ω. Therefore, approach to the

Budyko hypothesis should be highlighted along with the assessment

of ω. The “direct evapotranspiration” approach is useful in many

cases when the groundwater system is not directly measured.
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Open research

The simulations were conducted using ParFlow version

3.6.0 (https://zenodo.org/record/4639761#.YovpAZPMLVs). The

data processing step was done using Python3.7 programming

language with necessary toolboxes including NumPy (https://

numpy.org/), the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL;

https://gdal.org/) and the Python Data Analysis Library

(PANDAS; https://pandas.pydata.org/).

The simulation dataset used for this study is hosted

in CyVerse: https://doi.org/10.25739/nv2q-ct31. For

more information related to the dataset, please referred

to Tran et al. (2022).
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